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d f h l hi
Open Access Week
a vancement o  sc o ars p
2. Research funding agencies, academic institutions, 
researchers, and scientists, teachers, students, 




,               
a move towards Open Access in increasing numbers 
every year




































research and the right to use and
Open Access Week





































current journal subscriptions and over 20% had an average
Global developments
What’s next!















































emons ra e   a   pen  ccess can  ou e  e 
readership of articles
•Brody and Harnad – increased in citations in
Opening Access to South 
Africa’s research content







Source: Open Access Scholarly Information Source Book (OASIS)
Ellen R. Tise
Senior Director, Library and Information Services
             
Results from Stevan Harnard’s research 










































firms in consulting engineering design) with
Opening Access to South 
Africa’s research content














with implications for better use of health and
Open Access Week
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i i i l i i h h i hnst tut ona  repos tor es to s are t e r researc  output, 
especially theses and dissertations
• A number of researchers and academics are publishing in
Open Access Week



































ft i th h i f ftsource so ware  s  e c o ce o  so ware 
for repositories in South Africa 
•DSpace is the preferred open source
Open Access Week
         
software for institutional repositories 












repositories – from zero records at the turn     
content
Global developments


































                   
and within the [Institution] that they have received funding 
due to the exposure of their work via the IR, we have had 
our researchers partnering with international people to do     
content
Global developments






























•OECD Declaration on Access to Research Data from Public Funding
Global developments
What’s next!




















•Institutional Self Archiving Policy Commitmentdissemination
Opening Access to South 
Africa’s research content





























U i i f P iGlobal developments
What’s next!





•Considering the potential     
impact/benefits – obligation to share 
and opening access to research
Open Access Week
         
information
•Challenge award systems – should be
Definitions 
Impact/Benefits of Open 
         
adjusted to be inclusive of OA initiatives 
•Institutions to adopt formal mandatesAccess for research 
dissemination
Opening Access to South 




g o a y
•IFLA 
Ellen R. Tise
Senior Director, Library and Information Services
What’s next!
THANK YOU!   
Elsevier Library Connect Seminar, 
31 August 2010
Cape Town
